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Academic treatment of intergovernmental rel-ations has been dominated
by the examination of its administrative and financial aspects rather
than those of a potitical nature. Nevertheless, from those who have
deaft with the politics of intergovernmental relations and from the
tangential- observations of others it has become apparenÈ that there
are many conflicting arguments and assumptions as to whether inter-
governmental relations are either more or less immune from party
political influence than intragovernmental activity.
These arguments and assumptions have been distilled and presented in
tJre form of an introductory debate which precedes a brief outline of
road funding in Australia.
A tlpology, is presented which examines the quatities of: (1) the
various elêmênts in the governmental process (i.e. administrativet
executive and legislative) , (2) the advisory bureaux, (the Common-
wealth Bureau of Roads and the Bureau of Transport Economics), and
(3) the special interest groups. This examination is designed to
discover the importance of each of these elements in the decision-
making process and to l-ook at those qualities which have rel-evance
to the arguments presented in the introduction-
The road grants made by the Commonwealth and South Austral-ian I'overn-
ments are examined. Commonweatth grants from L922 lo f969 are briêfly
revíewed and those from 1969 onwards are compared with the respective
ad,vice offered by the Commonweal-th Bureau of Roads and the Bureau of
Transport Economics. In dealing with state funding, grants to loca1
authorities over a 30 year period are examined in electörates that
have at some stage either been marginal or held by a minister res-
ponsible for roads, to discover if patterns that are explained only
by political factors are evident.
The conclusion reviews the debate and the val-ue of road funding as a
case study in light of the findings.
IV
This thesis contains no material which has been accepted for the
award of any other degree or diploma in any University and, to
the best of my knowledge and belief, the thesis contains no
material previously published or written by any-other person,
except when due reference is given in the text of the thesis,
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There was a dirt road through our village' A few weeks before an
election Èhe governmends partyrs po1l captain' who l¡7as ex officio
the local road superintendent, would announce that the boys down
in Halifax had instructed him to get her ready for pavin'' Men
werç hired to spread gravel, cut bushes and widen ditches
The Saturday before election day the work stopped, and three or
four years later (sooner if there was a bye-election) they got her
ready for pavin' again.
(quoted, Duff Spafford, "Highway Employment and Provincial Elections",
Canad.ian Journal of Polítical Science, vol. XIV(1) March, 1981 , p.135)
